UPDATED PRICING POLICY
OF THE NORTH HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
(Effective April 1, 2020)

This Updated Pricing Policy of the North Harris County Regional Water Authority (this "Updated Pricing Policy") is intended to define the Cost of Water paid to the Authority for Water used within the Authority and is an integral part of the Authority's Rate Order (the "Rate Order"), adopted on October 5, 2009. Unless specifically defined otherwise, capitalized terms in this Updated Pricing Policy shall have the meanings defined in the Rate Order.

Effective April 1, 2020, the following Cost of Water will apply to and be due by users of Water within the Authority:

- Authority Water: $4.70 per 1,000 gallons
- Water pumped from a Non-Exempt Well: $4.25 per 1,000 gallons
- Imported Water: $4.25 per 1,000 gallons

In addition to the above Fees, the Authority shall continue to provide a credit to each Converted Entity that constructed a Chloramine System prior to December 1, 2015 in accordance with the Authority's prior policy and procedures. Such credits shall be calculated as outlined below. Furthermore, any credits for capital contributions paid to the Authority by a Payor shall continue as provided in the applicable written agreement executed between the Payor and the Authority.

The Authority may revise the above Fees and modify, delete or add any credit(s), subject to the provisions of any applicable written agreements, if and when necessary. Payors will be notified of any such changes.

Chloramination Credits

The annual Chloramination Credit shall be calculated by amortizing the cost of the Chloramine System at 6% interest over a 30-year period, which shall begin the year the facilities are placed in service. The annual Chloramination Credit amount will be divided by 12 and the resultant amount will be credited monthly toward the fees payable to the Authority for the Water used by the Converted Entity.

New/Replacement Facilities

In order to help facilitate the effective implementation of the GRP, any Payor who anticipates the construction of new or replacement Water production, storage and/or treatment facilities and/or related appurtenances shall advise the Authority of those plans as early in the process as possible. The Authority will review such proposed improvements for conformity with the goals of the GRP and the possibility of the Authority being able to address those needs (i.e., by providing water in lieu of the Payor having to construct or replace facilities). Within the limits of its jurisdiction, the Authority will regulate construction of such facilities to accomplish the goals of the GRP.

Policy Implementation

The General Manager is authorized to take any actions on behalf of the Authority necessary and convenient to accomplish the purposes of this Updated Pricing Policy. The General Manager is also authorized to take actions necessary to comply with any special credit provisions provided under any agreements that may exist between a Payor and the Authority.